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Top Stories
• Associated Press reports that officials are reminding southern Minnesota farmers and farm 

businesses that grain that came into contact with contaminated floodwater is considered 
adulterated and not fit for human or animal consumption. (See item 24) 

• According to Associated Press, a company that provides electronic monitoring to track sex 
offenders, parolees and others said its system shut down after unexpectedly hitting its data 
storage limit, leaving authorities across 49 states unaware of offenders’ movement for 12 
hours. (See item 42) 
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. October 7, Savannah Morning News – (Georgia) Savannah consultants: Damage risk 
high if LNG truck explodes. Two consultants hired by the city of Savannah, Georgia 
said that while the probability of a liquefied natural gas (LNG) explosion is low, the 
risk of damage is extremely high. In an October 7 workshop with the city council, the 
consultants, who have worked with homeland security and Washington D.C. officials 
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on LNG transport issues, cited federal regulations and emergency response protocols 
that call for a 1-mile evacuation if an LNG truck accident were to happen. The city is 
intervening in a Southeast LNG proposal to move 58 trucks through Savannah and 
along DeRenne Avenue. That route, one consultant said, would expose 186 schools, 
hospitals, banks, and other critical infrastructure. He and the second consultant cited a 
2005 accident in Fernley, Nevada that burned so hot firefighters pulled back 1 mile and 
had no recourse but to let the fire burn out. Accidents are not the only risk. Trucks of 
10,000 gallons or more are considered weapons of mass destruction under federal 
guidelines, the consultant said. The LNG trucks would carry 13,000 gallons. “If you’ve 
got the fourth-largest port in the country you have to worry not only about accidents but 
about terrorism,” he said. He advised the safest option would be requiring LNG to pipe 
the liquefied natural gas rather than truck it. 
Source: http://savannahnow.com/latest-news/2010-10-07/savannah-consultants-
damage-risk-high-if-lng-truck-explodes 

2. October 7, Fulton Sun – (Missouri) Fire at old Fulton power plant. Fulton, Missouri 
firemen watched workmen from Gator Demolition Co. of Joplin take down the area of 
the roof on an old city power plant where a fire broke out October 6. Firemen quickly 
extinguished the fire and stood by during the demolition of the roof area where the fire 
was located. The building was constructed in 1923. 
Source: http://www.fultonsun.com/articles/2010/10/07/news/172news01.txt 

3. October 7, Computerworld – (International) 440 million new hackable smart grid 
points. By the end of 2015, the potential security risks to the smart grid will reach 440 
million new hackable points. SmartPlanet interviewed Lockheed Martin’s general 
manager of Energy and Cyber Services. “By the end of 2015 we will have 440 million 
new hackable points on the grid...Every smart meter is going to be a hackable point. 
There are devices and routers in all of the substations that are hackable. Automated 
devices at home all become hackable points. We’re making the whole network from 
generation to distribution and meter fully automated, so that’s hackable. If you can 
communicate with it, you can hack it,” he stated.  
Source: 
http://blogs.computerworld.com/17120/400_million_new_hackable_smart_grid_points 

4. October 6, Associated Press – (Illinois) Police: Napping man had meth lab in bed of 
truck. Authorities said sleeping behind the wheel wasn’t the only problem for a 
western Illinois man they caught napping at a gas station. Police said the 26-year old 
suspect also had a meth lab in the bed of his truck. The McDonough County Sheriff’s 
Department said the suspect was asleep at a Good Hope, Illinois gas station October 4 
when deputies discovered him. He was arrested, and his truck was pushed away from 
the gas pumps. The Illinois State Police Methamphetamine Response Team then 
arrived and secured the truck. Officials said they recovered several items used to make 
meth, 2 grams of finished meth, and $238 in cash. The suspect, of Monmouth, faces 
five drug-related charges. It wasn’t immediately clear whether he has an attorney. 
Source: 
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http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jid0mcJJpEtzA8eXJCsBhYnxy
5cwD9ILS2R00?docId=D9ILS2R00 

For another story, see item 14  
 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

5. October 8, KRIV 26 Houston – (Texas) Chemical spill blocks Pasadena 
intersection. A small chemical spill was reported October 8 in Pasadena, Texas. The 
spill is contained and of no danger to the public, however the intersection of Richey at 
West Southmore will be blocked for at least 1 hour. Drivers were asked to avoid the 
intersection until at least 10 a.m. October 8. According to officials, the spill was 
reported after a container fell off a truck in the intersection. Officials say the leaking 
container displayed a hazard sticker, and an automated alert message was sent to the 
public. 
Source: http://www.myfoxhouston.com/dpp/traffic/101008-chemical-spill-blocks-
pasadena-intersection 

6. October 8, WKBN 27 Youngstown – (Ohio) Flammable chemical spills at Hubbard 
weigh station. A chemical leak October 7 closed the weigh station on Interstate 80 in 
Hubbard Township, Ohio. Hazmat crews were called to the scene just before 6 p.m. 
when an inspector noticed a leak inside a truck. There were three materials inside and 
hazmat had to determine which one was actually leaking. One of the materials was 
turpentine, which is flammable. Traffic on Interstate 80 was not affected. 
Source: http://www.wkbn.com/content/news/local/story/Flammable-Chemical-Spills-
At-Hubbard-Weigh-Station/XFVSNpiM00qceKDQXRYD8w.cspx 

7. October 7, Orangeburg Times and Democrat – (South Carolina) Fatal accident closes 
lanes of I-26. A collision involving three tractor-trailers and two passenger vehicles on 
Interstate 26 in Calhoun County, South Carolina, killed a Tennessee woman and sent 
four people to the hospital October 7. Traffic on the westbound lane of I-26 was 
detoured into the night as crews cleaned up the accident. One of the tractor-trailers 
spilled a number of old batteries, and sulfuric acid and diesel fuel leaked onto the 
interstate. The Calhoun County Emergency Medical Services director said the trucks 
blocked most of the westbound lane, and a 150-foot hot zone was established around 
the spill. 
Source: http://www.thetandd.com/news/local/article_2a56045c-d21b-11df-8495-
001cc4c03286.html?oCampaign=hottopics 

For more stories, see items 26 and 29  
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 
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8. October 7, WOWT 6 Omaha – (Nebraska) OPPD nuclear power plant slapped with 
violation. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in a news release October 7 
said it has issued a violation of substantial safety significance because of inadequacies 
in the flood protection plan for the Ft. Calhoun, Nebraska Nuclear Power station. NRC 
officials identified the violation during an inspection earlier this year. Inspectors 
reported Omaha Public Power District’s (OPPD) flood protection strategy may not 
have been fully effective in a worst-case flooding scenario. The strategy called for 
workers to install floodgates in front of doors to the plant’s auxiliary building and 
intake structure and then pile sandbags on them. The NRC said in its release OPPD did 
have a stockpile of empty sandbags, but did not have enough sand to fill all of them. In 
addition, their strategy for buttressing floodgates may not have been effective. OPPD 
has already addressed the issue. It now has several thousand sandbags already filled 
stockpiled at the power plant. It has also made other changes to its flood plan. 
Source: 
http://www.wowt.com/news/headlines/OPPD_Nuclear_Power_Plant_Slapped_With_V
iolation_104496689.html?ref=689 

9. October 7, Augusta Chronicle – (Georgia) NRC hears support, opposition to 
reactors. Southern Nuclear’s $14.5 billion plan to add two reactors to Plant Vogtle in 
Waynesboro, Georgia needs more study, environmentalists told the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) October 7. “All of us in this room could be on the hook financially 
for this boondoggle,” said a program director with the Southern Alliance for Clean 
Energy, who contends the project’s cost will rise far beyond projections. The alliance 
and other groups gathered in Waynesboro to comment on the commission’s draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, in which federal regulators conclude 
there are no environmental impacts to prevent the licensing of new reactors. The 
program director also asked about the effect of the Presidential administration’s 
decision to abandon the Yucca Mountain project in Nevada that would have stored 
waste from nuclear reactors. “That decision has occurred since this licensing process 
began,” she said. “Wouldn’t that be new and significant information?” The NRC staffer 
said the Yucca closure is indeed a new issue, but does not warrant reconsideration of 
the application for the new Vogtle reactors. “It is new information, but it is not tied to 
the licensing decision,” he said, noting that current waste storage methods can continue 
for many more years. “The spent fuel is safe in pools, or in dry storage.” 
Source: http://chronicle.augusta.com/latest-news/2010-10-07/nrc-hears-support-
opposition-reactors 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

10. October 8, Associated Press – (Ohio) Fire contained at Toledo Jeep plant. Toledo, 
Ohio fire crews have contained a two-alarm fire at the Kuka facility at the Toledo Jeep 
complex on Stickney Avenue in north Toledo October 7. According to a Chrysler 
spokesperson, the fire broke out in a box of air filters, which is part of the air handling 
system on one of the building’s roofs, at what is known as Supplier Park. Workers in 
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the plant where the fire broke out and workers at a nearby plant were evacuated as a 
precaution, but officials said they would be headed back inside shortly. The fire has not 
impacted Jeep Wrangler production at the complex. 
Source: http://www.wtol.com/Global/story.asp?S=13287838 

11. October 7, Epoch Times – (National) Cadillac SRXs recalled due to fire 
hazard. Cadillac SRX crossovers from the 2010 model are being recalled due to 
damage in the power steering line, General Motors (GM) and the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration announced on October 7. GM said they will be recalling 
around 4,000 of the 2010 Cadillac luxury SUV crossovers. If the line is damaged, it 
could potentially pose a fire hazard as power steering fluid may leak, according to a 
news release from the company. The fluid could drip or spray onto heated engine parts, 
which in turn could cause a fire. GM said there has only been one reported fire related 
to the power steering problem. Most of the recalled vehicles are located in the United 
States, and 341 were exported to China. All of the vehicles were built last December. 
GM said that Cadillac dealers will replace the power steering fluid line. 
Source: http://www.theepochtimes.com/n2/content/view/43847/ 

12. October 7, Pantagraph.com – (Illinois) Small fire extinguished at Mitsubishi 
plant. A small fire brought Normal, Illinois firefighters to the Mitsubishi Motors North 
America plant October 7, but the welding spark mishap proved minor. “Apparently 
someone was welding a little too close to the wall, and the paper on the wall caught on 
fire,” said the Normal fire captain. By the time officials arrived about 9:50 a.m., the fire 
in the stamping shop had been extinguished. The spark in the shop resulted in some 
smoke around the wall, so employees called the fire department as a precaution. 
Firefighters spent about 30 minutes at the plant. They tore some drywall out in the area 
to be sure no fire had entered the wall. 
Source: http://www.pantagraph.com/news/local/article_90196f48-d231-11df-8c99-
001cc4c002e0.html 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

13. October 7, U.S. Government Accountability Office – (National) U.S. GAO: National 
Nuclear Security Administration needs to ensure continued availability of Tritium 
for the weapons stockpile. The National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) has 
been unable to overcome technical challenges it has experienced producing tritium. To 
produce tritium, stainless steel rods containing lithium aluminate and zirconium — 
called tritium-producing burnable absorber rods (TPBAR) — are irradiated in the 
Tennessee Valley Authority’s (TVA) Watts Bar 1 commercial nuclear power reactor. 
Despite redesigns of several components within the TPBARS, tritium is still 
leakingv—vor “permeating”v—vout of the TPBARs into the reactor’s coolant water at 
higher-than-expected rates. NNSA has not been producing as much tritium as it 
planned. NNSA and TVA officials are continuing to develop plans to increase the 
number of TPBARs that will be irradiated, as well as, if necessary, the number of 
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reactors participating in the program. NNSA officials said they will be able to meet 
future requirements through a combination of harvesting tritium obtained from 
dismantled nuclear warheads and irradiating TPBARs. 
Source: http://www.gao.gov/products/GAO-11-100 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

14. October 7, Richmond Times-Dispatch – (Virginia) Traffic is disrupted but no 
injuries result from downtown electrical fire. An underground electrical fire at 12
and Main streets in Richmond, Virginia October 6 spewed heavy smoke, shut down 
power to nearby buildings, including a Federal Reserve bank branch, led to 
evacuations, and snarled traffic but caused no injuries. A Richmond Fire Departmen
spokesman said firefighters returning from another call spotted the smoke around 3:
p.m. The fire was underneath metal sidewalk grates covering an electrical vault at th
southwest corner of the intersection along 12th Street. The vault is next to the 25-sto
Bank of America building at 1111 E. Main that was evacuated, the spokesman said. 
The spokesman said firefighters had to wait for Dominion Virginia Power to cut 
electrical power to the area before they could start extinguishing the blaze with foa
and water. At one point, flames were shooting 6 to 10 feet above the grating, he said
He said the power company initially cut power to a large area downtown. But servic
was soon restored to many buildings when it became apparent it was safe to do so. T
Bank of America Building was evacuated. A Dominion spokesman said the compan
was first aware of an outage at 3:08 p.m., and power was cut to buildings, including 
Federal Reserve Bank, Dominion’s headquarters at 1 James Plaza, the James Center 
and Richmond Plaza. He said power was restored to all customers except the Bank o
America by 6:30 p.m. 
Source: http://www2.timesdispatch.com/news/2010/oct/07/35/underground-fire-
reported-downtown-richmond-ar-548753/ 

15. October 6, Chicago Breaking News Center – (Illinois) Chicago FBI seeks ‘Swine F
Bandit’. The Chicago FBI is searching for a man they have nicknamed the “Swine 
Bandit” who they say was involved in at least five Chicago-area bank robberies sinc
September. During two of the five robberies, the man allegedly told bank employees
was recovering from “swine flu” when he entered the buildings wearing a mask, the 
FBI said. “He’s walked into the banks wearing either a surgical mask or a painter’s 
mask, and I think on one occasion he had medical gauze wrapped around his face,” 
a Chicago FBI spokeswoman. The most recent robberies took place September 18, o
in Bridgeport at a Federal Savings Bank at 2869 S. Archer Ave. and another in the 
West Loop at a Chase Bank located at 1130 S. Canal St. Witnesses at both locations
said the man entered the branches, approached the counter with a gun and demanded
money. In both robberies he fled on foot, according to the FBI. The man is also 
suspected of robbing a Hyde Park Chase Bank at 1204 E. 53rd St. September 2, a So
Loop Charter One Bank at 2131 S. China Pl. September 8 and a Chase Bank in 
Munster, Indiana September 8. The bandit is described as being between 25 and 35 
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years old, approximately 5-foot-6 to 5-foot-8 with black hair and brown eyes, 
according to a release. 
Source: http://www.chicagobreakingnews.com/2010/10/chicago-federal-bureau-of-
investigation-fbi-bank-robbery-swine-flu-bandit.html 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

16. October 8, Washington Post – (National) FAA proposes safety guidelines for 
emergency medical copters. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) October 7 
proposed requiring new on-board safety equipment and training for the $2.5 billion 
emergency medical helicopter industry but stopped short of endorsing a broader set of 
recommendations advocated for several years by the National Transportation Safety 
Board (NTSB). The FAA plan would require terrain warning systems, operation control 
centers for larger companies, pre-flight risk analysis, particularly for weather, and 
stricter flight rules whenever medical crew members are onboard. The FAA did not 
require the use of night-vision goggles or an autopilot to help relieve pilots’ workloads 
during difficult flights. Both were among the long-standing safety additions advocated 
by the NTSB, which can make recommendations but must rely on other agencies to fix 
problems it uncovers during accident investigations. Nearly 850 medical helicopters 
operated by 74 air ambulance companies fly in the United States, according to the 
FAA. Once associated chiefly with hospital-based programs, the industry is now 
dominated by private firms, some with fleets as large as regional carriers. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/10/07/AR2010100706551.html 

17. October 8, Associated Press – (Florida) Engine fire empties plane in Orlando; no 
injuries. An engine fire has forced passengers to evacuate an Allegiant Air jet at 
Orlando-Sanford International Airport in Florida but nobody was injured. The Federal 
Aviation Administration said Flight 700 to Roanoke, Virginia, was still at the gate the 
morning of October 8 when the right engine caught fire. It was quickly extinguished. 
Passengers left through the jetway and did not have to use emergency slides on the 
MD-80 aircraft. An Allegiant Air spokeswoman said 142 passengers were onboard and 
would be placed on the next flight. The cause of the fire remains under investigation. 
Source: http://abcnews.go.com/Travel/wireStory?id=11831958 

18. October 7, San Francisco Examiner – (California) Rider claims ‘bad day’ after 
pepper-spray attack. A disgruntled San Francisco Municipal Railway rider allegedly 
admitted to pepper spraying a fellow passenger on a crowded bus last week –- causing 
an evacuation –- because she “was having a bad day,” police said. The 29-year-old 
victim of the spraying reportedly screamed, fearing she was the victim of an acid 
attack, prompting the packed 5-Fulton bus to be evacuated during the mid-afternoon 
commute October 1, police said. Her assailant was arrested soon after the incident. The 
victim apologized while pointing out to the suspect she was doing the shoving, police 
said. As the bus approached Gough and McAllister streets, the suspect allegedly 
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pepper-sprayed the victim before fleeing the bus, police said. 
Source: http://www.sfexaminer.com/local/Rider-claims-bad-day-after-pepper-spray-
attack-104533734.html 

19. October 7, AOL News – (Pennsylvania) Philadelphia flight grounded after 
unidentified baggage handler vanishes. An unidentified baggage handler prompted a 
Bermuda-bound flight out of Philadelphia International Airport to be evacuated 
October 7. According to police, 102 passengers and five crew members were removed 
from US Airways Flight 1070 around 11 a.m., after two baggage handlers that were 
loading the plane noticed that a third baggage handler was in uniform, but was not 
wearing a security badge. When confronted, the man vanished from the tarmac. After 
the passengers were deplaned, the aircraft was towed to a secure area of the airport 
where police removed and checked each piece of luggage with the help of bomb-
sniffing dogs. The plane was also checked for explosives, though no hazardous 
materials were found. The incident is not expected to be terror-related, an FBI 
spokesperson said. 
Source: http://news.travel.aol.com/2010/10/07/philadelphia-flight-grounded-after-
unidentified-baggage-handler/ 

20. October 7, Associated Press – (California) Panel will examine security at Los 
Angeles airport. A blue ribbon panel of experts is being formed to look at Los Angeles 
International Airport security and the potential threat of terror attacks. An airport 
spokesman told the city council’s trade, commerce and tourism committee that 
members of the mayor’s panel would be announced in the next few weeks and would 
include representatives from aviation, homeland security and law enforcement. The 
panel is to include advisers from Israel’s Ben Gurion International Airport. They have 
already visited LAX. In July, the Los Angeles Airport Peace Officers Association 
claimed the airport was more vulnerable to attack now than any time since the 
September 11 attacks. 
Source: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-
bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2010/10/07/state/n104423D77.DTL&type=politics#ixzz11mAW
Ak4y 

21. October 6, Elyria Chronicle-Telegram – (Ohio) Teens allegedly threw Molotov 
cocktail at train. Two men have been indicted for allegedly throwing a Molotov 
cocktail at a moving train in Wellington, Ohio in July 2010. The teens, both 19, each 
face felony charges of arson, railÂroad vandalism and unlawful possession of 
dangerous ordÂnance. The assistant Lorain County prosecutor said the pair is accused 
of throwing the homemade incendiary device at a Wheeling & Lake Erie Railway 
locomotive around 2:10 a.m. July 8. The Molotov cocktail, which was a beer bottle 
filled with flammable liquid, broke a winÂdow on the locomotive before continuing 
inside. It caused about $1,900 in damage. 
Source: http://chronicle.northcoastnow.com/2010/10/06/teens-allegedly-threw-
molotov-coctail-at-train/ 

For more stories, see items 1, 4, 5, 6, and 7  
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[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

22. October 7, Associated Press – (California) Leaking package forces evacuation of 
state office. A package that was leaking formaldehyde is being blamed for forcing the 
evacuation of a state department of fish and game office in Sacramento, California. A 
spokesman for the Sacramento Fire Department said a hazmat team was sent to the 
office around 11:34 a.m. October 7 when several employees said they were having 
difficulty breathing after coming in contact with a package that had just been delivered 
by Federal Express. A fire spokesman said two employees were taken to a hospital, 
though their symptoms were not considered serious. About 20 minutes later, 
firefighters with the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District were called to a business 
several miles away in suburban North Highlands, where employees were complaining 
of similar symptoms. Fire officials determined that a separate package had leaked onto 
the two packages at a distribution center. 
Source: http://www.sacbee.com/2010/10/07/3088766/leaking-package-forces-
evacuation.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

23. October 8, Associated Press – (National) Warmer, wetter weather has crops on the 
move. Warmer and wetter weather in large swaths of the country have helped farmers 
grow corn, soybeans and other crops in some regions that only a few decades ago were 
too dry or cold, experts who are studying the change said. An Iowa State University 
agriculture economist said soybean production is expanding north and the cornbelt is 
expanding north and west because of earlier planting dates and later freezes in the fall. 
“The Dakotas are pretty big corn producers now and soybeans have dramatically 
increased in North and South Dakota,” he said. The change is due in part to a 7 percent 
increase in average U.S. rainfall in the past 50 years, said the chief of climatic analysis 
for the Asheville, North Carolina-based National Climactic Data Center (NCDC). The 
Earth’s temperature has risen about 1.3 degrees since the late 1800s, according to data 
from the NCDC, with the warming greatest over North America, Europe and Asia. 
Seven of the eight warmest years on record have occurred since 2001, data from the 
center shows. Even areas that are wetter on average can have long dry spells, such as 
large areas of the eastern U.S. that have been abnormally dry this summer. Especially 
dry this year have been northern Louisiana, Arkansas and western Mississippi, the chief 
of climactic analysis said. 
Source: http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=130418812 

24. October 8, Associated Press – (Minnesota) MN farmers affected by floods urged to 
check grain. Officials are reminding southern Minnesota farmers and farm businesses 
to carefully assess the condition of their grain. The state agriculture department said 
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grain may be considered adulterated if any part of the plant used for feed or food — 
such as corn ears or soybean pods — came into contact with contaminated floodwater. 
That grain should not be used for human or animal consumption. The agriculture 
commissioner said the risk of contamination is generally considered highest for crops 
that were submerged in water that overflowed from rivers or streams. Standing grain 
that has been in contact with contaminated floodwater from a river or stream should not 
be blended with uncontaminated grain. 
Source: http://wcco.com/wireapnewsmn/Minn.farmers.in.2.1952734.html 

25. October 7, Food Safety News – (New York) Campylobacter outbreak detected in 
Central N.Y. The Onondaga County Health Department and New York State 
Department of Health announced the week of October 4 that an uptick in laboratory-
confirmed Campylobacter cases has been detected in Central New York state. 
According to a health department press release, at least 7 people became ill with 
campylobacteriosis after eating at Hinerwadel’s Grove clambake facility September 15. 
The health commissioner said she expects the number of ill people associated with the 
outbreak to grow as additional cases are reported. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/10/campylobacter-outbreak-detected-in-
central-ny/ 

26. October 7, WRTV 6 Indianapolis – (Indiana) Gatorade factory evacuated after 
spill. A chlorine spill forced employees to evacuate the Gatorade factory on 
Indianapolis, Indiana’s southwest side October 7. Fire officials said 10 gallons of 
chlorine leaked into the company’s trash compactor and then reacted with an 
unidentified substance. Decatur Township, Wayne Township and Indianapolis fire 
departments all responded to the factory at 5858 Decatur Boulevard. Air quality levels 
returned to normal a short time later, officials said. Two employees were sent to a local 
clinic for evaluation. 
Source: http://www.theindychannel.com/news/25319235/detail.html 

27. October 6, Associated Press – (Maine) Virulent skin germ grates on Maine 
lobstering isle. A strain of a drug-resistant skin disease that has afflicted sports teams, 
prisons, and military units is now proving a persistent pest among lobstermen and their 
families on a Maine island. Over the past two summers, more than 30 people on 
Vinalhaven have come down with painful and persistent skin infections that required 
repeated treatments with intravenous antibiotics for some of the victims — but medical 
authorities said there is no indication that the germ is linked to lobsters, and boiling or 
steaming them would kill any bacteria that infected fishermen who handle them might 
leave behind, a Maine state epidemiologist said. The working theory is that methicillin-
resistant staphylococcus aureus, also known as MRSA, moves easily among lobstermen 
because their work — hauling traps, cutting bait, handling lobsters — causes plenty of 
scraped knuckles, pinched fingers, and small cuts and nicks, giving MRSA a foothold, 
he said. No deaths have been associated with the outbreak, but lobstermen and others 
have sought treatment at the island medical center. Some have been treated multiple 
times. 
Source: 
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http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gYp7VoaeOCnz5we7B2egfsh0
TWOAD9IM231G2?docId=D9IM231G2 

28. October 6, Ohio Ag Connection – (Ohio) Valley Farm Meats recalls products for 
possible Listeria. Valley Farm Meats of Strasburg, Ohio, announced a voluntary recall 
of approximately 1,187 pounds of various ready-to-eat meat items that may be 
contaminated with Listeria monocytogenes. The products subject to recall include: 
Trail Bologna or Prepared for Abel’s Cheese Trail Bologna (612 pounds); Smoked 
Snack Sticks (125 pounds); and Smoked Sliced Bacon (450 pounds). The problem was 
discovered as a result of a routine sample collected by the Ohio Department of 
Agriculture’s Division of Meat Inspection and analyzed by the department’s consumer 
analytical lab. The department has not received reports of illnesses associated with 
consumption of this product. 
Source: 
http://www.usagnet.com/state_headlines/state_story.php?tble=OH2010&ID=847 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

29. October 7, Cuyahoga Falls News-Press – (Ohio) City worker sent to hospital after 
chemical alarm. A Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, water department employee was taken to a 
local hospital after an alarm sounded the morning of October 7, city officials said. The 
Cuyahoga Falls Fire Department responded at 5:13 a.m. to a chlorine system alarm at 
the City of Cuyahoga Falls Water Treatment Plant at 2028 Munroe Falls Ave., 
according to a press release from the city. All safety equipment at the facility 
functioned properly. The Summit County Hazardous Material Team was called to 
assess the situation, since a large amount of chemicals are used at the plant. HAZMAT 
reviewed and approved the facility for normal operations. The employee, who was 
taken to the hospital for evaluation as a precaution, was later released to return to work. 
The city water supply was reviewed, according to the release, and is safe to use. All fire 
units were cleared from the scene at 7:36 am. 
Source: http://www.fallsnewspress.com/news/article/4908374 

30. October 6, Baltimore Sun – (Maryland) Baltimore County officials say 15,000 
gallons of raw sewage spilled. Baltimore, Maryland County officials estimate about 
15,000 gallons of untreated sewage spilled into the creek that flows into Bird and 
Gunpowder rivers this week. The sewage leaked from a damaged 8-inch sewer line that 
was damaged by recent heavy rains and a dislodged sewer manhole near White Marsh 
Run. County utility crews completed temporary repairs October 5 and have restored 
normal flow in the line. The county has posted signs advising residents to avoid contact 
with the waters of White Marsh Run and Bird River in the Silver Hill Farm West area 
in the eastern part of the county. Monitoring will continue on the site for the next 
several weeks. The torrential rains at the end of September also caused 2.6 million 
gallons of untreated sewage to spill from the Edgewood treatment plant at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in Harford County. Much of the sewage from the plant’s primary 
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settling tank flowed into King’s Creek and the Bush River. 
Source: http://www.explorebaltimorecounty.com/news/108967/baltimore-county-
officials-say-15000-gallons-raw-sewage-spilled-into-rivers/ 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

31. October 7, Associated Press – (Tennessee) Fire at mental health center forces 
evacuation. A fire that was contained to one office of a mental health center in 
Nashville, Tennessee has caused an evacuation, but resulted in no injuries. A Nashville 
Fire Department spokeswoman said the blaze broke out October 7 at the Elam Mental 
Health Center, which is at Meharry General Hospital, but is in a separate two-story 
building. About 40 people evacuated the building while the fire was extinguished. 
Source: http://www.necn.com/10/07/10/Fire-at-mental-health-center-forces-
evac/landing_nation.html?&blockID=3&apID=5ef91d7bcffa435a89b182db089baffd 

32. October 6, Associated Press – (National) Chinese company to plead guilty in HGH 
probe. A Chinese company believed to be the largest supplier of illegal human growth 
hormone in the United States planned to plead guilty October 6, along with its chief 
executive, to federal charges of selling the drug, and both have agreed to pay $7.5 
million, court documents show. Genescience Pharmaceutical Co. and the company’s 
CEO were scheduled to enter a plea change and be sentenced in U.S. District Court in 
Providence. The company agreed to plead to a felony and the CEO to a misdemeanor, 
according to court documents. Genescience was charged in 2007 during a massive 
crackdown on illegal sports doping, dubbed Operation Raw Deal, in which more than 
120 people were arrested and 11.4 million doses of drugs were seized. The company, 
based in Changchun, China, was accused of selling and shipping the drug, generally 
used to build muscle mass, under the brand name Jintropin without approval from the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The FDA allows the prescribed use of 
human growth hormone for certain medical conditions but not for bodybuilding or anti-
aging purposes. 
Source: http://www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnews/D9IMCF2O1.htm 

33. October 6, Federal Computer Week – (National) DOD unhappy with electronic 
records upgrade. After spending $2 billion to upgrade its legacy electronic health 
record system, the Defense Department (DOD) is preparing to conclude the effort was 
only partially successful, according to a new report from the Government 
Accountability Office (GAO). DOD wants a new system, GAO said. In 1997, DOD 
began upgrading and adding capabilities to its legacy record system in a project named 
the Armed Forces Health Longitudinal Technology Application (AHLTA). The system 
keeps track of records for more than 9 million service members and their family 
members. Meanwhile, DOD runs risks in buying a new system without learning the 
lessons from the first system upgrade, the report warned. “DOD has initiated efforts to 
bring its processes into alignment with industry best practices,” the GAO report said. 
“However, it has not carried out a planned independent evaluation to ensure it has made 
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these improvements. Until it ensures that these weaknesses are addressed, DOD risks 
undermining the success of further efforts to acquire [EHR] capabilities.” 
Source: http://fcw.com/Articles/2010/10/06/Defense-DOD-AHLTA-EHR-electronic-
health-record.aspx?Page=1 

34. October 5, Nextgov – (National) FEHBP database raises privacy concerns. A new 
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) database designed to track federal employee 
health benefit plans could put at risk the personal information of participants, according 
to privacy advocates. OPM the week of September 27 announced plans for a database 
tool to track and evaluate the quality and cost of services provided through the Federal 
Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). According to an October 5 notice in the 
Federal Register, the health claims data warehouse will centralize information about 
FEHBP; the National Pre-Existing Condition Insurance Program, which provides 
coverage to those denied insurance because of a medical condition; and the Multi-State 
Option Plan. The tool will collect information such as the enrollee’s name, Social 
Security number, employment details and information about health care providers, 
medical diagnoses and insurance coverage. OPM will look at demographic, health and 
pricing trends across the programs to find ways to reduce costs, the notice said. Privacy 
advocates expressed concern the database could violate patient privacy. The notice 
does not provide details about how the information will be stored securely, nor does it 
explain how the data will be stripped of identification information before being 
released for research purposes, said the founder of the nonprofit Patient Privacy Rights. 
Source: http://www.nextgov.com/nextgov/ng_20101005_2133.php 

35. October 5, Reuters – (National) Doctor shortage looming? Use nurses, U.S. report 
says. Nurses can handle much of the strain that healthcare reform will place on doctors 
and should be given both the education and the authority to take on more medical 
duties, the U.S. Institute of Medicine said October 5. A report from the institute calls 
for an overhaul in the responsibility and training of nurses and said doing so is key to 
improving the fragmented and expensive U.S. healthcare system. “We are re-creating 
nursing in America,” the president and CEO of the nonprofit Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation said at a news conference. “We believe that this report and the 
implementation of its findings is vital to the strength of healthcare in this nation,” she 
said. Nurses already often deliver babies, counsel patients with heart disease or 
diabetes, and care for dying cancer patients — and these roles should be expanded 
nationally and paid for by both public and private insurers, the report said. The U.S. 
healthcare reform law passed in March is expected to add 32 million Americans to 
health insurance company rolls. Several groups, including the Institute of Medicine, 
have forecast shortages of doctors to provide care. Last month, the Association of 
American Medical Colleges released new estimates that showed 63,000 more doctors 
would be needed in 2015 than would be available. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN0518768220101005 

[Return to top]  
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36. October 7, Homeland Security Today – (National) Terror infiltration addressed in 
Army reg. A new Army Regulation, 381–12, Military Intelligence Threat Awareness 
and Reporting Program, provides new “policy and responsibilities for threat awareness 
and education and establishes a requirement for Department of Army (DA) personnel 
to report any incident of known or suspected espionage, international terrorism, 
sabotage, subversion, theft, or diversion of military technology, information systems 
intrusions, and unauthorized disclosure of classified information.” According to the 
new regulation, “the Army is a prime target for foreign intelligence and international 
terrorist elements” and “faces the threat of espionage, sabotage, subversion, and 
international terrorism from within and OCONUS.” “The Army also faces threats from 
persons on the inside (the insider threat), those with placement and access in an 
organization who may compromise the ability of the organization to accomplish its 
mission through espionage, acts of terrorism, support to international terrorist 
organizations, or unauthorized release or disclosure of classified or sensitive 
information,” the regulation announcement stated, adding “the potential of the insider 
threat to cause serious damage to national security underscores the necessity for a 
focused and effective TARP (threat awareness reporting program).” The new regulation 
provides guidance on detection of behavior that may be exhibited by a person engaged 
in espionage, indicators of insider threats of terrorism, and signs of extremist activity 
that may pose a threat to U.S. military facilities or operations, and added “the Director, 
Army G-2X as the primary staff element responsible for establishing and maintaining a 
centralized system of control for the reporting of threat incidents and follow-on 
counterintelligence investigations.” 
Source: http://www.hstoday.us/content/view/14994/149/ 

37. October 7, Foster’s Daily Democrat – (New Hampshire) Bomb scare: Suitcase causes 
evacuation of Portsmouth federal building. A report of a suspicious suitcase left on 
Penhallow Street in Portsmouth, New Hampshire prompted the evacuation of the 
federal building October 6 before a New Hampshire State Police bomb squad blew up 
the piece of luggage determining it posed no threat. Shortly after 6 p.m., a charged 
water cannon was used to blow open a case that was later determined to have contained 
a laptop computer and business cards that ended up littering the street. The bomb squad 
commander said the suitcase never posed a threat, but he said employees at the Thomas 
J. McIntyre Federal Building were justified in notifying officials. Portsmouth officers 
were summoned to the building at 80 Daniel Street at 3:58 p.m. when officers with the 
Federal Protective Service located the suspicious briefcase outside the entrance. 
Source: 
http://www.fosters.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20101007/GJNEWS_01/71007966
3/-1/FOSNEWS 

38. October 7, Associated Press – (National) FBI program to boost security at 
bases. Nearly a year after a shooting rampage at Fort Hood, Texas, the Pentagon is 
taking new steps to beef up security and surveillance programs at its bases, and will 
join an FBI intelligence-sharing program aimed at identifying future terror threats, U.S. 
officials said. The new partnership with the FBI’s eGuardian program comes 2 years 
after the Pentagon shut down a controversial anti-terror database that collected reports 
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of suspicious activity near military installations. The now-defunct program, called 
TALON, was closed after revelations it had improperly stored information on peace 
activists. Defense officials have moved carefully to set up the new programs, trying to 
balance the protection of the nation’s armed forces with the privacy and civil rights of 
Americans. 
Source: http://www.military.com/news/article/fbi-program-to-boost-security-at-
bases.html?ESRC=topstories.RSS 

39. October 6, Federal Computer Week – (National) Survey finds government not 
prepared to thwart cyber attacks. An overwhelming percentage of security experts 
said cyberattacks against companies and government are increasing, but neither group 
is properly equipped to protect itself, according to a cybersecurity survey released 
October 6. More than 93 percent of respondents in the Narus 2010 Cyber Security 
Report said they believe attacks are on the rise. And approximately 88 percent said they 
think government agencies are not equipped to prevent such attacks or thwart them 
when they occur, compared to 71 percent who said their companies were not ready for 
an attack. In fact, only 12 percent of those questioned in the June survey agreed with 
the statement that critical government networks are protected. Despite the Presidential 
administration’s emphasis on cybersecurity, “the threat of cyberattacks remains a 
significant issue,” the survey said. It cited a recent statement by the Deputy Defense 
Secretary who called cyberspace the fourth area of warfare along with land, sea and air. 
“We need to be able to respond to attacks, to intrusions, at network speed,” he said. 
Source: http://fcw.com/articles/2010/10/06/government-cant-stop-cyber-attacks.aspx 

40. October 6, BBC News – (International) Insecurity in Sanaa as Westerners targeted 
once again. The small number of diplomats, consultants, aid agency staff and energy 
sector employees based in Yemen’s capital, Sanaa, are growing used to increasing 
restrictions on their personal freedom, which tighten after every security scare. The 
October 6 attacks come 6 months after the outgoing British ambassador was targeted in 
a failed assassination attempt. The new British ambassador is due to take up his post 
within weeks. Two “near-miss” attacks in 6 months will raise questions about the role 
the British are playing in Yemen, and why British diplomats are repeatedly being 
targeted by al-Qaeda-style groups. On a practical level, the British embassy — which 
sits directly on a main road, opposite the landmark Movenpick Hotel — is currently 
more accessible than the U.S. embassy. Trucks and cars roar past the gates of the 
British embassy on a busy dual carriageway, while the U.S. embassy is now cordoned 
off to passing traffic and all visiting vehicles require advance security clearance to enter 
the American cordon. Similarly, the U.S. ambassador lives inside his embassy 
compound, while the U.K. ambassador has to commute across town every day to reach 
the office. There is simply more opportunity to strike high-profile British targets. 
Policemen stopped cars near the British embassy after the rocket attack. British military 
trainers have been working closely with the Yemeni government for several years, 
supporting both the coastguard and the counter-terrorism unit. American military 
trainers and planners are playing a more significant role, which includes sharing 
intelligence and conducting secret joint operations with the Yemeni military. 
Source: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-11485774 
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For more stories, see items 22 and 52  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

41. October 8, WISN 12 Milwaukee – (Wisconsin) MPD’s Digital Radio System Down 
Thursday Morning. Milwaukee, Wisconsin police officers were unable to 
communicate with one another for about 30 minutes October 7 because of problems 
with their new radio system. The digital radio system, called Open Sky, went down at 
11:20 a.m., police said. Police said the outage was because of human error, not a 
technical failure. The company that runs the system performed an upgrade without first 
notifying the police department’s communications center. The upgrade inadvertently 
corrupted the system server, which activated a security feature. Shortly after the 
security feature was activated, a backup server was brought online that began to 
reregister the 1,800 system-wide radios, police said. The police department said it 
received about 20 calls for service during the outage. All of the calls for service were 
successfully relayed to officers. Officers were able to communicate using their mobile 
data computers and cell phones during the transition to the backup system. 
Source: http://www.wisn.com/r/25319152/detail.html 

42. October 7, Associated Press – (National) Data overload block tracking of sex 
offenders. A company that provides electronic monitoring to track sex offenders, 
parolees and others said its system shut down after unexpectedly hitting its data storage 
limit, leaving authorities across 49 states unaware of offenders’ movement for 12 
hours. Prisons and other corrections agencies were blocked from getting notifications 
on about 16,000 people being tracked,a BI Incorporated spokesman said. The system 
operated by the Boulder, Colorado-based company reached its data threshold — more 
than 2 billion records — October 5. Tracking devices continued to record movement 
October 5, but corrections agencies could not immediately view the data. The company 
has substantially increased its data storage capacity and has not heard of any safety 
issues, the spokesman said. People being monitored were unaware of any problems. BI 
contracts with about 900 government agencies across the country for monitoring and 
notification services, including real-time monitoring and delayed notifications about 
offender whereabouts. The agencies vary widely, and include state prison systems, 
sheriff’s departments, and pre-trial service entities, the spokesman said. Before the 
shutdown, the company’s database could hold 2.1 billion records, such as a GPS 
address or an alcohol reading, the spokesman said. The company spent October 5 
expanding the threshold to more than 1 trillion records. The spokesman said staff will 
work to develop a system that can supply early warnings as the database fills. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5grcUbAX19wQmbvjFli763EY
n1ohgD9IMN93O0?docId=D9IMN93O0 

43. October 7, Boston Globe – (Massachusetts) Run-down gear may put fire crews at 
risk. Last year, the Andover, Massachusetts Fire Department’s 9-year-old ambulance 
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broke down three times while transporting patients. The Andover fire cief said good 
planning prevented those incidents from becoming catastrophic, but they became the 
catalyst for the town’s decision to purchase a new ambulance. Last month, the North 
Andover fire chief went before the board of selectmen to inform them his department is 
operating with a 25-year-old backup engine truck that no longer meets national safety 
standards, and is in need of a new engine and radiator. Also, the ladder portion of the 
department’s 1994 ladder-pumper combination truck does not work, he said. To fix it, 
along with the severe rust to the truck, would cost $250,000. Replacing both — the 
chief’s preference — would cost $1.2 million. As municipal expenses continue to 
escalate in a weak economy, fire departments across the state have been continually 
asked to make do with what they have so funding can be put toward larger expenses, 
such as schools. For many firefighters it means working with equipment that no longer 
meets National Fire Protection Association safety standards, said the first vice president 
of the Fire Chiefs Association of Massachusetts and chief of the Ashburnham Fire 
Department. In a post-terrorism era, training demands on fire departments have 
increased, but budgets have dwindled and grants have evaporated. Grants that remain, 
mainly from the federal government, have become extremely competitive. 
Source: 
http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2010/10/07/budget_woes_in_towns_near_b
oston_keep_aging_fire_gear_in_use/ 

44. October 6, Associated Press – (International) Euro terror alert spotlights voiceprint 
technology. Did their voices betray them? The discovery of an alleged terror plot 
against Europe owes at least some of its success to “voiceprint” technology that allows 
law enforcement to electronically match a voice to its owner. The technique — which 
some compare to fingerprinting — can be a powerful anti-terror tool, officials 
increasingly believe. Law enforcement agencies are already considering how a voice 
database could help thwart future plots. The reported plot against European cities, in 
which suspects allegedly spoke of a Mumbai-style shooting spree, has triggered travel 
warnings and refocused attention on al-Qaida activities on the Pakistan-Afghanistan 
border, where several of the voices were recorded. The British eavesdropping agency 
GCHQ deployed voice identification software to help uncover the plot officials say has 
targeted Germany, Britain, and France — with famed sites such as Notre Dame 
Cathedral and the Eiffel Tower under close surveillance. Despite progress made in 
quashing the plot, officials still speak of an ongoing threat. Police in southern France 
October 5 arrested 12 suspects in sweeps against suspected Islamic militant networks, 
including three men linked to a network recruiting fighters for Afghanistan. 
Source: 
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5isVrwHYielnHBYr4EvvWIzuJ
8I0gD9ILMII02?docId=D9ILMII02 

For another story, see item 16  
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45. October 7, Softpedia – (International) Public FTP servers in danger after bug found 
in libc. A weakness in a libc function allows attackers to execute denial of service 
attacks against numerous public FTP servers running on multiple operating systems. 
The vulnerability was discovered by a researcher at SecurityReason.com and is 
described as a multiple-vendor libc/glob(3) resource exhaustion. Apparently, the 
GLOB_LIMIT option, added back in 2001 to the glob(3) function with the purpose of 
limiting denial of service attacks, was improperly implemented and can be easily 
bypassed. According to the researcher, who already published proof-of-concept exploit 
code, an attacker can exhaust the memory and/or CPU resources of a FTP server by 
serving it a command containing a specially crafted string. The attack was tested 
successfully on OpenBSD 4.7, NetBSD 5.0.2, FreeBSD 7.3/8.1 and Oracle Sun Solaris 
10, but should also work on any system using the GNU libc (glibc). 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Public-FTP-Servers-in-Danger-After-Bug-
Found-in-libc-159883.shtml 

46. October 7, Network World – (International) Media sites target of politically 
motivated DDoS attacks. The inclination to “shoot the messenger” bearing bad news 
is a well-known sentiment. In the online media world, news Web sites really are getting 
shot at — with massive denial-of-service attacks aimed at taking them offline. One 
large Web-hosting company in France is striving to protect the Web sites of its 
European media customers, which has meant fending off distributed denial-of-service 
attacks (DDoS) that have brought sites crashing down in the past. The pattern of these 
attacks suggests they are triggered by angry readers raging against political news they 
don’t like. “We’ve had a lot of DDoS attacks against mainly the newspaper sites,” says 
the Chief Technical Officer (CTO) and the technical director for SdV Plurimedia. Its 
business customers include well-known media companies such as Le Figaro and Les 
Echos, and the television network ARTE, as well other industries such as banking. 
While it’s not entirely clear who’s launching the DDoS attacks or why, they typically 
come when there’s news related to the Middle East, the CTO said. News related to the 
Middle East can trigger a slew of SYN floods from computers that appear to be located 
in many places around the world, including Brazil, Russia and China, and are 
controlled by an attacker in an unknown place, the CTO said. 
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2010/100710-media-sites-ddos-
attacks.html?hpg1=bn 

47. October 7, PC Magazine – (International) Microsoft to Patch 49 Vulnerabilities Next 
Week. Microsoft has released their Security Bulletin Advance Notification for October 
2010. The bottom line is that Tuesday, October 12, the company will be releasing 16 
security bulletins addressing 49 separate vulnerabilities. Windows, Internet Explorer, 
Office and the .NET Framework will be the products updated. Four of the bulletins 
have a maximum rating of Critical, 10 of Important, and two Moderate. One of the 
bulletins affects various versions of Microsoft SharePoint and Groove Server. 
Source: http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2370418,00.asp 

For another story, see item 39  
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Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

48. October 8, WHTM 27 Harrisburg – (Pennsylvania) Brothers charged with dangerous 
copper thefts. Two brothers have been charged in a series of dangerous thefts in 
Cumberland County, Pennsylvania. Troopers said they arrested one of the suspects 
after someone reported seeing him acting suspiciously near a communications tower. 
The other suspect was taken into custody October 7. State police said the brothers stole 
copper wire from communications towers throughout the county between February and 
September, most recently from a 911 tower in Newburg the week of September 27. 
Police said that theft alone caused more than $8,000 in damage. Emergency officials 
were able to make repairs to the towers, but they said the result could have been very 
bad. Other copper thefts were reported at towers in Middlesex, Shippensburg, South 
Newton, and Southampton Townships. 
Source: http://www.abc27.com/Global/story.asp?S=13290108 

49. October 8, Associated Press – (Florida) Pirate rap station interrupts classical 
broadcast. Listeners of two South Florida radio stations got a surprise when their 
Christian and classical music was interrupted with rap and profane language. On 
October 7, authorities found out why: A pirate station was using a nearby frequency. 
The Broward County Sheriff’s Office said the illegal signal came from a Lauderdale 
Lakes home where an aspiring rapper had attached a laptop, audio mixer and computer 
to a large antenna. The station called itself Trap Radio and was using a frequency in 
between Christian and classical music broadcasts. Listeners called the licensed stations 
to complain. A suspect has been charged with unauthorized transmission or 
interference with public or commercial radio. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/10/08/1863390/pirate-rap-station-
interrupts.html 

50. October 8, Diamondback Online – (Maryland) Internet loss due to overload of new 
OIT system. After days of student complaints, officials from the office of information 
technology (OIT) said they have a fix for the buggy Internet service at the campus of 
the University of Maryland. The OIT manager of design development blamed losses of 
wireless Internet connectivity on a system of new wireless controllers that was not 
configured to handle the high usage the campus has experienced this semester. The 
office upgraded to new wireless controllers — equipment that “serve as the brains of 
the wireless network” — to accommodate the large number of users officials were 
anticipating, an OIT spokeswoman said. 
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Source: http://www.diamondbackonline.com/news/internet-loss-due-to-overload-of-
new-oit-system-1.1673262 

For another story, see item 41  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

51. October 8, NBC News, msnbc.com, and Associated Press – (California) Ten hurt after 
rollercoaster cars collide. Ten people were hospitalized October 7 after a rollercoaster 
accident at a California theme park. Two rollercoaster cars collided in the station where 
park guests board the Pony Express at Knott’s Berry Farm in Orange County, the fire 
authority captain said. Nine people on the cars and one person who was waiting nearby 
were injured. The Los Angeles Times reported that the victims ranged in age from 12 
to 60. They suffered minor back and neck injuries, the paper said. A Knott’s Berry 
Farm spokeswoman said the incident occurred at around 8 p.m. She told the newspaper 
that the Pony Express “opened in 2008 and has never had any problems.” She 
confirmed that an investigation had been launched into the accident’s cause. The theme 
park’s Web site describes the ride as having “riders leave their post with their steed 
launching them at a speed of 0-38 mph in less than three seconds.” 
Source: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/39569306/ns/us_news-life/ 

52. October 8, Daily Iowan – (Iowa; National) Kinnick security increased after 
Homeland Security advisory. Upgraded security measures at Kinnick Stadium at the 
University of Iowa (UI) are in response to a national DHS advisory that stadiums 
nationwide could be a potential sites for terrorist attacks, said the assistant vice 
president for the UI police. But the advisory has been in place since 2009, and Kinnick, 
which holds more than 70,000 people, was not specifically flagged as a target. He said 
an agent from DHS met with police August 1. Representatives also contacted Jack 
Trice Stadium in Ames and the Newton Speedway. Several security categories at 
Kinnick, including number of security personnel, cameras, and gate practices, were 
examined to determine a ranking among 59 other stadiums. The DHS agent will return 
at a later time to finish the physical audit. “We have some vulnerabilities we have to 
address,” the assistant vice president of police said. The University of Northern Iowa 
Public Safety director said his department had worked with the state to set up similar 
measures at the Unidome, the university’s 16,000-occupancy main sporting venue. 
Stadium security is not unique to Iowa. “Generally, security of stadiums everywhere 
has increased,” a public-affairs officer from the federal DHS said. 
Source: http://www.dailyiowan.com/2010/10/08/Metro/19293.html 

53. October 7, Las Vegas Sun – (Nevada) Terrorism expert says Las Vegas a top 
target. When an FBI supervisory special agent said that he believed Las Vegas, Nevad 
was the No. 3 terrorism “threat city” in the country, there was a feeling of unwelcome 
awareness in the room during an October 7 talk. “Beyond New York and Washington, 
D.C., I would challenge anybody to say there’s a city that, if you perpetrated an attack, 
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would attract more media attention,” the agent said. “Between the Strip, Nellis complex 
and Hoover Dam, we’re a huge threat city.” He was one member of the panel at the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas forum. “The Current Threat Posed by Domestic 
Terrorists.” The forum was hosted by Metro Police, the FBI’s Las Vegas division, the 
Anti-Defamation League, and the Jewish Federation of Las Vegas. 
Source: http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2010/oct/07/terrorism-expert-says-las-
vegas-top-target/ 

[Return to top]  

National Monuments and Icons Sector 

54. October 7, KYTX 19 Tyler – (Texas) Large forest fire breaks out near Newton. A 
large forest fire broke out October 6 in Newton County, Texas. Volunteer fire fighters 
from Newton County and the Texas Forest Service have most of the fire contained, 
however it has not been put out. The fire was estimated near 300 acres. Investigators 
said the fire may have been caused by arson. The fire is located near Highway 190, 5 
miles east of Newton. 
Source: http://www.cbs19.tv/Global/story.asp?S=13286389 

[Return to top]  

Dams Sector 

55. October 7, Quad-City Times – (Iowa; Illinois) Mississippi River expected to fall 
below flood stage Tuesday. The floodwaters of the Mississippi River are slowly 
receding and are predicted to fall below flood stage in the Quad-Cities sometime 
October 12. The highest water level recorded for the fall flood was 16.97 feet at 8 p.m. 
October 6 at Lock and Dam 15 in Rock Island, said meteorologist of the National 
Weather Service. However, it is unknown if that was the crest or if the water went any 
higher because of a data outage in measuring at that site, she added. The Mississippi 
River at Lock and Dam 15 is expected to fall below its 15-foot flood stage sometime 
October 12. At 6 p.m. October 7, the river stood at 16.8 feet. The only rain in the 
forecast over the next several days is a 30 percent chance October 11. 
Source: http://qctimes.com/news/local/article_b2f14dc6-d28e-11df-85c4-
001cc4c002e0.html 

56. October 6, New Orleans Times-Picayune – (Louisiana) Gulf of Mexico oil spill called 
a continuing threat to Louisiana coast. Construction of sand berms along 40 miles of 
Louisiana Gulf Coast barrier islands must continue because oil from the Deepwater 
Horizon blowout in the Gulf of Mexico continues to threaten interior wetlands that 
make up some of the state’s most fragile fisheries and wildlife habitats, Louisiana 
officials told the Army Corps of Engineers October 4. However, the state has put on 
hold plans to build the rest of the 101 miles of barriers for which it had been seeking a 
permanent permit from the Corps. In a letter to the Corps, the office of coastal 
protection and restoration director said there is still a need for the emergency permit for 
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berm construction granted by the Corps May 27, despite complaints from federal 
agencies, scientists, and environmental groups. The complainants said the berms 
threaten endangered sea turtles, fish, and other wildlife, and that the berms are no 
longer needed because the Macondo well has been plugged. Dredge companies have 
moved 12.6 million cubic yards of sediment and sand so far, about 44 percent of the 
material the original plans said was needed to build the six approved berms. About 5.5 
miles of berm have been completed, while lots of sand has been moved to staging areas 
from borrow areas at Hewes Point, north of the Chandeleurs and from Pass a Loutre, 
used as a Corps disposal area for sediment dredged from the river’s navigation channel. 
Source: http://www.nola.com/news/gulf-oil-
spill/index.ssf/2010/10/gulf_of_mexico_oil_spill_calle.html 
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